The Oslo balloon angioplasty versus conservative treatment study (OBACT)--the 2-years results of a single centre, prospective, randomised study in patients with intermittent claudication.
To compare the effect of optimal medical treatment only (OMT) with OMT combined with percutaneous transluminal angioplasty (OMT+PTA) in patients with intermittent claudication (IC). A single centre prospective, randomised study. Quality of life (QoL) was the primary outcome measure. Secondary measures were ankle-brachial-index (ABI), treadmill walking distances and mortality. From a total of 434 patients considered for inclusion into the trial, only 56 patients with disabling IC fulfilled the inclusion criteria. The patients were randomised into treatment groups consisting of 28 patients each and followed for 2 years. ABI and treadmill walking distances were measured in addition to the visual analogue scale (VAS) for pain evaluation, and QoL assessment using the Short Form (SF-36 and Claudication Scale (CLAU-S). The demographic data in the 2 groups were almost identical. After 2 years of follow-up the ABI, the treadmill walking distances and the VAS were significant improved in the group treated with OMT+PTA, compared to the group treated with OMT only (p<0.01 for all). Furthermore, some variables from the QoL assessment also showed a significant improvement in favour of the OMT+PTA group (p<0.05 for all). The advantage of conducting a single centre study and adhering to very strict inclusion criteria was illustrated by the homogenous demographic data of the two groups. This partly outweighed the disadvantage of having included a relatively small number of patients. Early intervention with PTA in addition to OMT seems to have a generally more positive effect compared to OMT only, on haemodynamic, functional as well as QoL aspects during the first 2 years in patients with IC.